Cleveland Clinic Main Campus

Each major building at Cleveland Clinic is designated with a letter and a corresponding color. Overhead signs throughout the buildings will help guide you.

EXAMPLES

To locate a Clinic desk: A31
Letters and corresponding color blocks indicate major areas and elevator banks

![Building 3 Floor 1 Specific area of floor]

To locate a hospital room: H 71 - 35
Letters and corresponding color blocks indicate major areas and elevator banks

![Floor 71 Room number 35 Specific area of floor]

NOTES

- Greeters in red coats are available to assist you.
- Valet parking is available at the Main Entrance, at the Crile (A) Building, Cole Eye Institute (i), Glickman Tower (Q) and at Taussig Cancer Institute (R). Patients are responsible for parking fees.
- Information desks are indicated on the map with (?) question marks.
- The ★ Main Entrance is the patient drop-off and pick-up for most buildings (F, G, H, J, M, S, T).
- If you need assistance, an indoor shuttle is available from the Parking 1 (E. 93rd St.) and Parking 2 (E. 100th St.) garages to and from the main hospital buildings.
- Parking rates are posted at garage entrances. Discount parking passes for long-term parking are available from garage and hospital cashiers.
- Parking Payment Stations are located in the foyer of Parking 1. There are two stations on the tunnel level and one on the ground level.
- To exit a parking garage after 12:30 a.m. on weekdays or 10:30 p.m. on weekends, please pick up the Cleveland Clinic Police telephone at the exit. The phone will automatically ring Cleveland Clinic Police.